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Sending a message from userA through the userB's homepage doesn't keep a record at "Sent Messages" from userA

Status
- Open

Subject
Sending a message from userA through the userB's homepage doesn't keep a record at "Sent Messages" from userA

Version
3.x

Category
- Consistency

Feature
Inter-User messages

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
luciash d' being []

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 🌟

Related-to
- Messages Missing from "Sent Messages"

Description
sending a message from userA through the userB homepage:
tiki-user_information.php?userId=N
doesn't keep a record at "sent" from userA (messu-sent.php)
And it should, because userA sent that message indeed to userB.

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID
2888

Created
Saturday 21 November, 2009 20:13:52 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Comments

hman 09 Aug 20 13:23 GMT-0000
Wow, opened for Tiki 3 and still open... 😊

Attachments

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item2888-Sending-a-message-from-userA-through-the-userB-s-homepage-doesn-t-keep-a-record-at-Sent-Messages-from-userA